DAY 3 OF CBC SUMMIT:
HOSPITAL LEARNING COMMUNITY

This workshop is for California Perinatal Hospitals implementing change related to California Health & Safety Code 123367. Staff/leadership encouraged to attend include: Quality Improvement; Supervisory Perinatal/Maternal/LDRP/Newborn/NICU; Lactation Specialist; Safety and Quality; Educators; Outpatient/Ambulatory; Triage.

Christine Masterman, MSN, RN, IBCLC
Julia Bourg, BSN, RN, IBCLC, RLC

PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTING SKILLS-BASED LACTATION COMPETENCY TRAINING
- AND -
STEPPING UP YOUR STEP 2 GAME: ENGAGING STAFF AND OVERCOMING BARRIERS

Description
During this training of trainer’s workshop, participants will learn more about lactation skills competency training and verification as defined by the recently revised Baby-Friendly USA Guidelines and Evaluation Criteria. Participants will take part in interactive learning to identify and apply effective ways to plan, implement, and validate skills-based learning within their facility. During the afternoon session, participants will engage in small group work and hands-on demonstrations based on lactation knowledge and skills. Join us for this fun and collaborative session for new training ideas and renewed inspiration!

Objectives
By the end of the workshop, participants will be able to:

- Describe lactation skills competencies as defined by current Baby-Friendly, World Health Organization, and California Model Policy guidance.
- Identify effective ways to implement and validate skills-based competencies.
- Attain skills and resources for developing and implementing a sustainable hospital training plan.
- Identify at least 3 effective ways to engage birthing center staff in Step 2 learning and clinical application.
- Identify at least 3 unit-level methods of overcoming barriers to lactation education and support.
- Demonstrate a variety of learning methods while acquiring lactation skills.

CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS
The California WIC Association is offering units for RNs (RN Contact Hours), RDs (RD CPEUs), IBCLCs (CERPs). Provider approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider Number CEP 16525. Provider approved by CDR, Provider Number CA004. Provider approved by the IBLCE, Long Term Provider Number CLT115-01. Number of units/hours being finalized.